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FIERCE members X & Savannarith deliver postcards to the Hudson
River Park Trust calling for an LGBT youth drop-in center on Pier 40

“Reimagining our West Village” visioning exercise
from FIERCE campaign planning retreat

It is our duty to fight

FIERCE launches new campaign!

IT IS OUR DUTY TO WIN. Assata Shakur’s words have
echoed through the streets of the West Village for the
past two years as lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender
youth of color mobilized to keep the Christopher Street
Pier and the Village as a safe space for our community.
Safe Space Saves Lives! We have been celebrating
some of the victories on the Christopher Street Pier like
the elimination of a $25,000 parking fee for LGBT youth
service vans and stopping the proposal to close down
the pier at 10pm. We know that our fight is not over.
In June 2007, Community Board 2 (CB2) passed a
second resolution that restated our demands for the
Christopher St. pier bathrooms to be open until the Pier
closes and for more affordable food options to be made
available on the Pier. They also commended FIERCE for
our work in the West Village community. To date, the
Hudson River Park Trust (HRPT) has yet to implement
these victories. FIERCE is prepared for this summer’s
campaign fight where we’ll turn up the heat and make
sure that our hard-fought victories are implemented.

Pier 40: Don’t Develop us out of our Community!
Down the river from the Christopher St. piers, on Pier
40, the Hudson River Park Trust [HRPT] has other plans
for development. LGBT youth of color remember how
Pier 45 was redeveloped by the HRPT without our voices
in 2001. When the pier reopened in 2003, with a shiny
new fountain and manicured grass, LGBT youth of color
faced, and continue to face, harassment as unwanted
“left-overs” in the West Village.
No, its not déjà vu. The HRPT has its eyes on developing
Pier 40, the large pier structure directly south of the
Christopher St. Pier. Pier 40 is in need of structural upgrading and in the Fall of last year, the HRPT opened up
a request for proposals to allow private developers to bid
for the redevelopment of the pier. Two major proposals
emerged from this process and in the Spring of 2007
the West Village community was faced with one developer aiming to bring more sports fields to the pier, while
the other developer sought to build a mega-million dollar
Performing Arts Center. Many in the West Village community, including LGBT youth of color, are mobilizing to
continued on page 3

From the Staff
As we write the staff update for the summer edition
of FIERCE’s newsletter, we’re amazed at how fast we
arrived at just past the halfway point of 2007. When
you look through our newsletter, you’ll probably understand why this year has flown by so quickly.
We’re happily looking out the big windows of our
new office as we pause to figure out what updates
can fit in this newsletter. We decided on prioritizing
updates under the FIERCE category of fabulously
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On the staff front, we’re pleased to welcome two new staff members to our growing team. Savannarith Chy
joined the FIERCE staff in June for three months to coordinate level two of the Education for Liberation Project
(ELP2), FIERCE’s leadership development internship for our members. Savannarith has been a FIERCE member (and ELP graduate) since 2004. He brings years of experience as a member leader of CAAAV: Organizing
Asian Communities, specifically working on their Youth Leadership Project in the Cambodian community in
the Bronx. In mid-July, Desiree Marshall came onto staff, responsible for coordinating the ongoing expansion
of FIERCE’s membership base. As a graduate of the Center for Third World Organizing Movement Activist
Apprenticeship Program (MAAP), Desiree brings excellent experience in base-building and leadership development. Through her MAAP internship, she worked with the Miami Workers Center organizing working class
African-American families against gentrification. Desiree honed her organizing skills with Families United for
Racial and Economic Equality (FUREE) working with youth and adults in preserving downtown Brooklyn in the
face of massive gentrification plans. Current staff member Glo Ross will be moving into new leadership position at FIERCE as Lead Organizer, focusing on taking our campaign work to the next level. Glo’s growth at
FIERCE has been thorough and swift, moving from member to staff, to lead program staff – and the timing is
great as we dive into our newest and boldest campaign yet! Finally, we’re excited to announce that we’ll be
hiring for a full-time Leadership Development Coordinator to start this September. Be sure to check out our
website for the job announcement!
It’s remarkable seeing how our campaign victories over the years have laid a strong foundation in the West
Village, allowing us to build up new campaign and leadership opportunities with our community. It is these opportunities that will offer alternative visions for the collective ownership of public space regardless of income,
race, gender, or sexuality. It is these opportunities that will contribute to forging a national movement for the
rights of people of color and poor people to defend our neighborhoods and communities against harassment
and displacement. We need your support to realize these opportunities.
As always, we would like to thank all of our dedicated supporters who help sustain FIERCE’s work. Your investment in the leadership and power of LGBT youth of color is one that is essential to building lasting change.

In Solidarity and With Love,

Bran Fenner

Desiree Marshall

Rickke Mananzala

Glo Ross

Savannarith Chy

From the
BOARD

On behalf of the FIERCE Board we want to thank everyone
who came out to our May 4th fundraiser and helped make
it such an overwhelming success! Thanks to the tireless
work of Board Member Bob Alotta and all of FIERCE’s staff,
members and Board members. We raised over $5,500
and had 450 people partying with us that night!
The show featured an amazing and unprecedented line up
of performers who we want to thank with all our hearts:
Toshi Reagon & Big Lovely, D’Lo, Swati, Skima, Hanifah
Walidah, Designer Imposter and DJ Tikka Masala.
Also a special thanks to everyone who helped put on the
show from behind the scenes, especially sandhya moraes,
Em North, Christalyn Wright, Jeff Woodward at 1800postcards, Harmony Goldberg and FIERCE members Jennifer
Roman and Jhaviy Hernandez. An extra special thanks to
all our volunteers that night, those who worked the door,
sold merchandise, set up and clean up, and everything in
between. We could not have done it without you. And to the
staff at South Paw, thank you for hosting our event and for
all your work to help make it a success.
We hope to make this event an annual fundraiser, so stay
tuned for details about next year’s event. It’s only going to
get bigger and better, with your help!

IT IS OUR DUTY TO FIGHT
continued from page 1

resist the Related Companies proposal dubbed “Vegas
on the Hudson.”
This past May, FIERCE turned out to a historic public forum where over 1,000 West Village community members came to give their input on how this development
process would negatively impact our community. FIERCE
testified that this Vegas-like proposal, in any form, did not
hold the needs of the West Village community as its priority--especially LGBT youth of color. We also pushed for
the Pier 40 Working Group to include the needs of LGBT
youth of color in the development of Pier 40. We have
learned from our struggles on the Christopher St. Pier.
We will not be developed out of our community’s safe
space.

At the July Parks committee meeting of CB2, we learned
that the Pier 40 working group heard our demands. They
put out a recommendation to reject the development of
Pier 40 by private developers, and they called for LGBT
services on Pier 40. We celebrate this recommendation
which shows that LGBT youth of color have been able to
insert ourselves into the development process.
The fight for Pier 40 has just begun and FIERCE will keep
pushing the debate over development to include the
needs of LGBT youth of color as an important part of the
West Village Community. You can do your part in the
fight as well. Check out the FIERCE website to find out
more about how you can support our new campaign!
www.fiercenyc.org
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SPOTLIGHT ON FIERCE MEMBERS:
Jennifer Roman & X Revels
FIERCE Board Member, Thomas Lax, recently sat down with Jennifer and X, two active members of FIERCE.
Their words are a record of the quality of thinking and leadership FIERCE develops among its constituency.

Jennifer: We have the chance and the opportunity to get people going – to
get them to make change. We’re the ones who believe a situation needs
to be changed, and have ideas about how to make the change. We are the
ones who sit down and ask ourselves what we need to do next. An organizer
is part of a group. An organizer is one of many people, behind the scenes,
who’s constantly going out there, talking to people, then calls the people
later on and tries to get them together.

Jennifer Roman

Thomas: What does it mean to you to be an organizer?

X: Organizers help people frame their response and figure out why they’re
responding and get people to figure out ways to actually respond. If you want to tie it to some of our past actions,
like when we went to the Community Board, it was our job to help people chill out by telling them not to get too upset. FIERCE told us, ‘If you’re mad, get your sign up and just wave it.’ We were still rowdy, but in an organized way.
T: What community do you see yourself organizing for?
X: I’m trying to respond to the kids with the rainbow flags I see walking on 14th street who are looked at, like ‘What
are you doing here?’ A lot of people are responding to us as young people of color who are left out of so many different things. We’re not just queer, we’re not just people of color. We’re our own group. I definitely respond to that.
T: What is the importance of Christopher Street, the Pier and the Village in the work you do?

X REVELS

X: I don’t see half of the people I see in the Vil anywhere else, because I’m not going to see as many queer young people out together in most of the city as I do here. If we didn’t have this place, we
couldn’t meet up and make something of our frustration. You know
we’ve actually made something constructive out of our frustration.
J: You know there are places we can go besides the Vil. But in order to get to these places, you fear for yourself. People look at you
when you walk in, and you have that fear. Organizing for LGBT youth
of color is about having a space where you don’t have to tell people
where you’re going or worry about certain things.

T: What is it about your personality that made you become a member of FIERCE?
J: I came into the world fighting, and I’m going to come out of the world fighting. I’m here not to cause damage, but
to do something that’s going to make things different in people’s lives, to cause a change and fight for what needs
to be done. Whether I’m there or not when it happens, I’d just like to have had some part in it.
X: There’s a lot of things going on that are wrong. Even if I could go and get a corporate job, I’m not happy with
that, because even if I’m happy, what about everybody else? What about the fact that young people and trans
people have to do sex work just to survive, or that people get stopped in the street just for walking? I can’t just sit
back and watch it happen, and be like, ‘Oh well, I’m good – keep it moving.’

Program & organizational Highlights!
FIERCE’S NEW HOME!

Many of you probably
had the chance to visit us in our humble basement office
on 16th Street in Chelsea. After seven years of working to
win important campaign victories and expanding our membership base, we’re happy to say our work has outgrown
our small office. After months of searching for the perfect
space, FIERCE moved into a beautiful new office on 24th
Street in the Flatiron District on April 15th. Our new space
has 2500 square feet of space (with windows!) where
we’ve been able to expand our ability to train more young
social justice movement leaders, develop new campaigns,
and offer resources to LGBT youth of color in NYC. Thanks
FIERCE allies, staff and board celebrating at
to the over 75 people who came to our office warming on
the new office after a fun day of moving.
June 18th. It was a great reminder of the deep community
investment in FIERCE. Special thanks to performers Victor, Dulani, and Desiree; the allies who donated items
for the raffle; and the volunteers that helped set up, serve refreshments, and clean up. With your support, we
were able to exceed our fundraising goal. We were also able to raise significant resources for the legal/family support fund for the four young black lesbians from New Jersey who FIERCE has been working to support.
(Check out the article in this newsletter for more information on the case.) Come visit us when you can!
Our drop-in hours are 4-8pm. We can now be found at: 147 West 24th Street, 6th Floor
New York, NY 10011 - - (between 6th & 7th Ave.) 1/F/C/E to 23rd Street.

COP WATCH! Police accountability has always been a

topic of conversation in FIERCE’s work because transgender
and gender non-conforming people of color disproportionately
face harassment and profiling by the New York City Police
Department (NYPD). FIERCE has been working to launch a Cop
Watch team to help de-escalate police interactions with our
community in the West Village. With the help of the Manhattan Neighborhood Network’s video equipment and training
provided by the Malcolm X Grassroots Movement, FIERCE was
able to help sow the first seeds of a full-fledged Cop Watch program during the June 2007 Pride March! With outreach support from volunteers from the Audre Lorde Project, we were
FIERCE members, staff and allies coordinated our first
able
to distribute hundreds of “Know Your Rights” information
Cop Watch patrol during LGBT Pride this summer.
cards and let our community how to get involved with FIERCE
to prevent further displacement from the West Village. We’re excited about this new opportunity to expand our work and impact in the community and look forward to growing this new aspect of our program.

EDUCATION FOR LIBERATION PROJECT!

ELP is FIERCE’s paid organizing skills and political education program for
our members. Congratulations to ELP1 2007 participants: Jennifer Roman, Marcus Greene, Tai Gei, Jhaviy Hernandez, Kyeira James, Q Ugbomah,
Cocco, and Melissa Rivera! ELP1 gradaute, Jhaviy Hernandez (pictured
right), is currently attending the Center for Third World Organizing’s Movement Activist Apprentceship Program in Oakland, California.

TAKE BACK
THE CITY!
Right to the City (RTTC) is a newly formed
alliance of base building organizations from
cities across the country as well as researchers,
academics, lawyers, and other allies. We came
together in January of 2007 to build a united
response to gentrification and the drastic changes
imposed on our cities. We stand together under
the notion of a Right to the City for all. Right to the
City offers a framework for resistance and a vision
for a city that meets the needs of working class
people. It connects our fights against gentrification
and displacement to other local and international
struggles for human rights, land, and democracy.
We are coming together under a common framework to increase the strength of our community
organizations and our collective power. Our goal
is to build a national urban movement for housing,
education, health, racial justice and democracy.
At the first meeting of RTTC in January 2007, a
national Steering Committee was formed where

LGBT Youth of
Color Join the
right to the
city alliance
			
FIERCE was elected as the
			
representative for New York
		
City. Currently, we are the only
		
organization working explicitly on
LGBT, youth, and public space issues as they relate
to gentrification and displacement. Our distinct
position within RTTC has broadened the Alliance
members’ analysis of gentrification, displacement,
and definitions of community not solely bound by
residency. Even in its first 7 months of life, FIERCE
has been deeply inspired by our participation in
the Right to the City Alliance. The new connections
we’ve made from Los Angeles to Providence, Miami
to New Orleans and beyond have reminded us that
diverse communities are fighting back against the
destruction of our communities and culture – and
by uniting we can win true human rights,
democracy, and power in our cities.
For more information on the Right to the City Alliance,
check out: www.righttothecity.org

ANOTHER WORLD IS POSSIBLE!
ANOTHER U.S. IS NECESSARY!
FIERCE rolls to the U.S. Social Forum

From June 27 to July 1, 2007, FIERCE staff and
members attended the first ever US Social Forum
in Atlanta, Georgia. United by the theme “Another
World is Possible,” FIERCE joined thousands of
organizers, activists and other progressive changemakers from around the country, for an exhilarating four days of political discussions, idea-exchanges, skills workshops, and invaluable bonding time
with other social change folks from across the US.
FIERCE made our presence known by participating
in three different workshops: Best Practices in the
Struggle for the Right to the City; Race, Gender,
Nationality: A Fight for the Right to the City; and
We’re Here; We’re Queer; (Why They Refuse
to) Get Used to It. FIERCE also participated in a

pre-USSF convening of LGBT activists and organizers from across the United States. On June 26th
“Building a Queer Left” organizers from Queers for
Economic Justice (QEJ) and Southerners on New
Ground (SONG) brought together over 100 LGBT
people with the intention of developing a national
infrastructure for progressive LGBT organizations.
Our work with the group Movement Resource Initiative (MRI) will be holding a community share-back
about the US Social Forum, our experiences, and
lessons learned that will guide our future work. MRI
is a network of grassroots, people of color-led organizations seeking to share and develop social justice
movement-building strategies in New York City.

We need your help!
FIERCE’s work could not happen without the support
from people like you. Please consider a tax-deductible
contribution to help us continue to fight for the rights
of LGBT youth of color across New York City.

Your contribution of….

Pays for…

$1000 		
			
			
			
			
			

the stipend of 1 member
leader to go through our
12-week organizing
internship to forward
FIERCE’s base-building &
campaign work

$500			
			
			
			

the cost of making signs,
t-shirts, & food for members participating in 3
campaign actions

$250			
			
			
			

the metrocard costs of 1
member coming & going
from a 10-week internship
& membership activities

$100			
			
			
			
			

1 month of outreach
materials reaching
potential members who
hang out on the Pier &
Christopher St.

$50 			
			

the cost of food for a
Membership Meeting

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

check out these monthly
events at the FIERCE office

Membership Meeting
First Tuesday of every month
6-8pm
FIERCE Friday
Last Friday of every month
6-8pm
Campaign Steering Committee
Third Thursday of every month
5-7pm
Let’s Politik
Second Thursday of every other month
5-7pm
Are you an LGBT youth of color age 13 - 24?
Interested in becoming a FIERCE member?
Contact 646.336.6789 ext. 208
or check us out on line at
www.fiercenyc.org/about_fierce/support.html

office wish list

FIERCE would like to thank the
following foundations for
supporting our work:

Reams of recycled white
and color paper
Pens
Markers
Poster board (white and color)
Mini-Disc Recorder
Television (at least 32,”
ideally wall mountable)
LCD Projector
Portable projector screen
(70” x 70”)
Books for our library

Andrus Family Fund
Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice
Colin Higgins Foundation
Dolphin Foundation
Funding Exchange
Hazen Foundation
Hill-Snowdon Foundation
Manhattan Neighborhood Network
Merck Family Fund
Ms. Foundation for Women
M & T Bank Charitable Foundation
New York Women’s Foundation
Paul Rapoport Foundation
Rose and Sherle Wagner Foundation
Sparkplug Foundation
Stonewall Community Foundation
Surdna Foundation
Valentine Fund

If you or your organization has any of
these items available, please consider an
in-kind donation to FIERCE of the following:
•

How to get down
with FIERCE

Please contact 646.336.6789 x202 if
you can donate any of these items.

Many thanks to the hundreds of individual donors who continue to sustain our work by making generous donations!

Demand Justice
for the NJ4!

On August 18, 2006, seven young African American lesbian women from Newark,
“It
New Jersey came to Manhattan’s West Village for a night out. Although they were shouldn’t
all familiar with harassment about their sexual orientation, none of them anticihave
pated their night out would end as a nightmare. A male bystander harassed and
happened
assaulted the young women, making sexist and homophobic comments to them
to Terrain
as well as lewd advances and telling one of the women that he would “F—k her
or any
straight.” When the women defended themselves, a physical altercation ensued.
of the
It ended with all the young women being arrested. After a hellish year-long trip
girls,
through the legal system, three women took plea bargains and the other four were
but
it
convicted of violent crimes and given shocking prison sentences. Terrain Dancannot
dridge (20) will spend three and a half years behind bars; Venice Brown (19) will
spend five; Renata Hill (25) will spend eight; and Patreese Johnson, who is only 19,
happen
was sentenced to an unbelievable 11 years. FIERCE has been mobilizing support
again to
for these young women throughout their ordeal. We will continue to do so until
anyone
true justice is served and all of them are released. On July 10th, FIERCE held a sucelse.”
cessful meeting of a hundred people to create working groups, including legal support, family and prisoner support, a letter writing campaign, and media outreach.
Kimma
Please send letters or money orders to the young women at the addresses beWalker,
Terrain’s
low. Go to http://www.docs.state.ny.us/Directives/4422.pdf for regulations
mother
on what can be mailed to inmates. For updates, check out www.fiercenyc.org.
Patreese Johnson #07-G-0635
Renata Hill #07-G-0636
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility
PO Box 1000
Bedford Hills, NY 10507

Terrain Dandridge #07-G-0637
Venice Brown #07-G-0640
Albion Correctional Facility
3595 State School Road
Albion, NY 14411-9399

FIERCE!
147 West 24th Street, 6th Floor
New York NY 10011
www.fiercenyc.org
646.336.6789
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fabulous independent educated radicals for community empowerment
a community organization for Transgender, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Two Spirit, Queer and Questioning Youth of Color in New York City

